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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY FOR THE 
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY 

 
2012–2013–2014 

NOTICE PAPER 
No. 65 

WEDNESDAY, 13 AUGUST 2014 

The Assembly meets this day at 10 am 

___________________________________ 

PRIVATE MEMBERS’ BUSINESS 

Notices 

 *1 MS BERRY: To move—That this Assembly: 

(1) notes: 

(a) evidence that shows that attendance at preschool has a significant 
positive effect on literacy and numeracy outcomes for students; 

(b) the ACT Government provides up to 12 hours of free preschool 
education through schools; 

(c) that the National Partnership Agreement on Universal Access to Early 
Childhood Education has enabled the increase in preschool hours to 
15 hours; 

(d) research highlighting the significant gains in cognitive development by 
children who attend 15 hours of preschool per week; 

(e) the increase in Australia’s productivity that is estimated to occur as a 
result of improved quality and access to early childhood education; 

(f) that the Productivity Commission has recommended that the Australian 
Government continue to provide funding to preschool programs to 
15 hours a week for 40 weeks in the year prior to schooling; 

* Notifications to which an asterisk (*) is prefixed appear for the first time 
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(g) that the Productivity Commission has also recommended that the 
Australian Government also provide funding to 15 hour preschool 
programs in long day care centres; 

(h) the current National Partnership Agreement on Universal Access to 
Early Childhood Education between the ACT and Australian 
Governments expires on 31 December 2014; 

(i) while the most recent Australian Government budget has made a 
contingency for the continuation of this partnership, the amount and 
duration is unspecified; and 

(j) delays in negotiation for the continuation of the national partnership are 
causing great uncertainty amongst parents and educators as to the future 
of preschool programs in 2015; and 

(2) calls on the Minister for Education and Training to: 

(a) seek immediate assurances from the Australian Government ministers 
responsible for early childhood education on the continuation of the 
National Partnership Agreement on Universal Access to Early 
Childhood Education with the ACT Government, at existing funding 
levels; and 

(b) report to the Assembly later this year on discussions with the Australian 
Government on the future of the National Partnership Agreement on 
Universal Access to Early Childhood Education. (Notice given 
12 August 2014. Notice will be removed from the Notice Paper unless 
called on within 8 sitting weeks—standing order 125A). 

 *2 MR HANSON: To move—That this Assembly: 

(1) notes that: 

(a) in 2011, the ACT Labor Government announced plans to build a 
$432 million government office block in the city; 

(b) the plan received significant criticism and the Government was unable 
to demonstrate the business case for the proposed development; 

(c) in 2012 the ACT Government scrapped its plan to build the office 
block; 

(d) in January 2014 the ACT Government released a Whole of Government 
Accommodation Strategy; 

(e) the 2014 strategy recommends the Government develop a new Civic 
office hub of between 38 000 and 43 000 square metres net lettable 
area; 

(f) in July 2014 the ACT Government released a registration of interest 
(ROI) process for the leasing of approximately 40 000 square metres of 
office accommodation in Civic; 
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(g) the ROI offers three options: 

(i) a new building on the Government owned site (part of Section 19 
Civic); 

(ii) a new building on an existing privately owned site within Civic; 
and 

(iii) a campus-style of office accommodation utilising one site or a 
number of adjoining sites; 

(h) the case has been made for a number of requirements in the ROI 
including that accommodation be within 10 minutes walk of the 
Legislative Assembly and that the bulk of the public service be 
accommodated in a single building or hub; 

(i) commercial office vacancy rates in Canberra have increased from 
12.9 percent to 13.6 percent, the highest since 2010; 

(j) vacancy in non-Civic areas has increased from 13.7 percent to 
14.5 percent, the highest on record; 

(k) 24 500 square metres of new space is due to be added to the Canberra 
market in the second half of 2014; 

(l) a new government office building will add to the oversupply of office 
accommodation in Canberra; and 

(m) the significant number of vacant properties across Canberra has not 
been adequately considered as part of any business case for a 
centralised office building; and 

(2) calls on the ACT Government to: 

(a) immediately halt any plans to build a new office building; 

(b) conduct an analysis and report to the Assembly on all existing and 
planned commercial office space across Canberra suitable for ACT 
public service accommodation; and 

(c) provide a business case to the Assembly outlining the costs and benefits 
to the ACT budget and ACT economy of leasing existing 
accommodation across Canberra as opposed to building and leasing 
new facilities in a centralised facility. (Notice given 12 August 2014. 
Notice will be removed from the Notice Paper unless called on within 
8 sitting weeks—standing order 125A). 

 *3 MR SMYTH: To move—That this Assembly: 

(1) notes that the: 

(a) ACT Government has now entered into arrangements to sell ACTTAB 
to Tabcorp; 

(b) future of the current staff of ACTTAB is unclear; and 

(c) racing industry has concerns over the future of the industry post the sale 
of ACTTAB; 
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(2) calls on the Government to: 

(a) detail to this Assembly consequential and transitional arrangements for 
employees and the racing industry as a result of this sale; 

(b) consider retraining options for ACTTAB Ltd employees who may lose 
their jobs as a consequence of this sale; and 

(c) ensure that the funding arrangements allow the racing industry to be 
self-reliant and sustainable in the long term; and 

(3) refers the ACTTAB Ltd sale process to the ACT Auditor-General to consider 
a review of the sale. (Notice given 12 August 2014. Notice will be removed 
from the Notice Paper unless called on within 8 sitting weeks—standing order 
125A). 

 *4 MS PORTER: To move—That this Assembly: 

(1) notes that the 2014-2015 ACT Budget supports the Territory economy in the 
short, medium and long term through investment in: 

(a) high priority infrastructure projects funded through targeted asset 
recycling, modest borrowings and future budget surpluses; 

(b) measures to diversify the economy such as Digital Canberra, the CBR 
innovation network and Invest Canberra; and 

(c) high quality public health, education, transport, community and 
municipal services; and 

(2) calls on the ACT Government to: 

(a) continue to invest in high quality services for the community; 

(b) lobby the Commonwealth Government to reverse its unfair budget cuts; 
and 

(c) continue important reforms to improve the long-term sustainability of 
the Territory’s finances. (Notice given 12 August 2014. Notice will be 
removed from the Notice Paper unless called on within 8 sitting 
weeks—standing order 125A). 

 5 MS LAWDER: To move—That this Assembly: 

(1) notes: 

(a) the current structure of the ACT Government, where conservation 
functions are divided between the Territory and Municipal Services 
Directorate and the Environment and Sustainable Development 
Directorate; 

(b) the importance of our local environment to the well-being of the people 
of the ACT; 

(c) that this Assembly voted on 20 March 2013 for the Government to 
establish a single nature conservation agency; 

(d) that the Chief Minister indicated in this Assembly on 26 February 2014, 
that this change would be implemented with the appointment of the 
sixth minister; 
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(e) the recent changes to the ACT Government’s administrative orders and 
the appointment of the sixth minister; and 

(f) no move has been made to create the single nature conservation agency; 
and 

(2) directs the ACT Government to establish a Nature Conservation Agency, 
located within Territory and Municipal Services Directorate, which will be 
responsible for all conservation services, before 31 December 2014. (Notice 
given 5 August 2014. Notice will be removed from the Notice Paper unless 
called on within 7 sitting weeks—standing order 125A). 

 *6 MR COE: To move—That this Assembly: 

(1) notes, regarding light rail: 

(a) advice in the 2003 Canberra Public Transport Futures Feasibility 
Study regarding the staging of a possible ACT-wide network; 

(b) criticism from: 

(i) Infrastructure Australia; 

(ii) the Productivity Commission; 

(iii) Mr Bob Nairn; 

(iv) the Centre for International Economics; and 

(v) Adjunct Associate Professor Leo Dobes; and 

(c) significant concern about: 

(i) the capital cost of construction, including the relocation of 
utilities; 

(ii) patronage projections; 

(iii) operational expenses; 

(iv) the risks to the Territory; 

(v) the population within walking distance; and 

(vi) impact on the bus system; and 

(2) calls on the ACT Government to delay the light rail project until a time in 
Canberra’s development when the population and population density can 
sustain such a system. (Notice given 12 August 2014. Notice will be removed 
from the Notice Paper unless called on within 8 sitting weeks—standing order 
125A). 

 7 MR COE: To move—That this Assembly: 

(1) notes: 

(a) the prevalence of chip seal for resurfacing roads in the ACT; 

(b) that ACT residents have raised serious concerns about the increased 
noise and damage to vehicles as a result of the use of chip seal; 

(c) that there are reports that some roads are unsafe for cyclists following 
chip seal treatment; and 
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(d) that the current method of resurfacing has a high failure rate; and 

(2) calls on the Government to: 

(a) use hotmix for resurfacing wherever possible; and 

(b) provide the following information to the Assembly by the last sitting 
day in April: 

(i) a cost comparison of chip seal and hotmix over the life of a road; 

(ii) the cost of road resurfacing for each of the last three years broken 
down by surface treatment type; and 

(iii) a list of occurrences and the cost of repairs to road surfaces as a 
result of faulty resealing. (Notice given 18 March 2014. Notice 
will be removed from the Notice Paper unless called on within 
2 sitting weeks—standing order 125A). 

 8 MS LAWDER: To move—That this Assembly: 

(1) notes: 

(a) Variation 308 which came into effect in April 2014 for the Cooyong 
Street urban renewal area; 

(b) the ACT Government’s plans to demolish the Allawah, Bega and 
Currong units which are currently occupied by hundreds of ACT 
Housing tenants; 

(c) the ACT Government’s plans to replace the 381 public housing units 
with up to 2000 residences of which 10% will be occupied by public 
housing; and 

(d) the net decline in public housing in this precinct; and 

(2) calls on the ACT Government to provide detailed information, by the last 
sitting day in June, on the following: 

(a) the time frame for the redevelopment; 

(b) the plan for the relocation of the current ACT Housing tenants; 

(c) the plan for deciding what tenants will be moved back in to the public 
housing units which will be available on the completion of the 
development; 

(d) the plan to manage the net decline in public housing; and 

(e) the plan, including timeframe, for advising tenants of the process. 
(Notice given 6 May 2014. Notice will be removed from the Notice 
Paper unless called on within 4 sitting weeks—standing order 125A). 

 9 MR COE: To move—That this Assembly: 

(1) requires the Government to table, within three sitting days of their release to 
the Government, the following documents related to the Capital Metro Light 
Rail project: 

(a) the Rapid Business Case; 

(b) the Active Development Strategy; 
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(c) the Value Capture Study; 

(d) the Job Analysis undertaken by Ernst & Young; and 

(e) any other study or report commissioned by the Government to examine 
the Capital Metro project; 

(2) be informed, within three sitting days, of any decision the Government has 
made in regard to: 

(a) the redevelopment of EPIC and the Racecourse; 

(b) the redevelopment of public housing on Northbourne Avenue; 

(c) the creation of nine “development zones” along the Light Rail corridor; 

(d) the creation of a special commission to oversee development of the land 
in the Light Rail corridor; and  

(e) any future development in Dickson linked to the Capital Metro project; 
and 

(3) calls on the Government to table, in its entirety, the Full Business Case and 
the Light Rail Master Plan prepared for Capital Metro when it is released to 
the Government. (Notice given 3 June 2014. Notice will be removed from the 
Notice Paper unless called on within 6 sitting weeks—standing order 125A). 

Orders of the day 

 1 AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY (MINISTERS) BILL 2013: 
(Mr Hanson): Agreement in principle—Resumption of debate (from 5 June 2013—
Mr Barr).  

 2 PAYROLL TAX AMENDMENT BILL 2013: (Mr Smyth): Agreement in 
principle—Resumption of debate (from 7 August 2013—Mr Rattenbury).  

 3 ACT MEDICARE LOCAL: Resumption of debate (from 4 June 2014—
Mr Rattenbury) on the motion of Mr Gentleman—That this Assembly: 

(1) notes that: 

(a) the ACT Medicare Local is an important organisation in the ACT's 
health system and across the ACT community service sector; and 

(b) the ACT Medicare Local plays a key role in driving and delivering 
many preventative health programs across the ACT and employs 
60 local Canberrans; 

(2) expresses its concern at the decision of the Commonwealth Government to 
cease funding for the ACT Medicare Local from July 2015; 

(3) expresses its support for the work the ACT Medicare Local is doing 
delivering crucial programs to improve the health of our community, 
including in childhood obesity, mental health, advanced care plans and 
homelessness primary health care services; and 

http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_47675/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_47844/default.asp
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(4) calls on the Speaker to write to the Prime Minister and the Minister for Health 
on behalf of the ACT Legislative Assembly to express support for the ACT 
Medicare Local, its board, staff and the continuation of its programs. 

And on the amendment moved by Mr Hanson—Omit all words after “That this 
Assembly”, substitute: 
“(1) notes: 

(a) Medicare Locals were set up in 2011 having transitioned from 
Divisions of General Practice; 

(b) the recommendations of the review into Medicare Locals, undertaken 
by former Chief Medical Officer, Professor John Horvath: 

 (i) found that Medicare Locals had delivered inconsistent outcomes, 
dispirited stakeholder engagement, poor network cohesion and 
reduced sector influence; 

 (ii) recommended that the Government reinforce general practice as 
the cornerstone of integrated primary health care; and 

 (iii) recommended that the Government establish organisations tasked 
to integrate the care of patients across the entire health system in 
order to improve patient outcomes; and 

(c) there has been an important contribution by the ACT Medicare Local 
and the hard work of its staff; 

(2) recognises the need to efficiently align Primary Health Care across the 
community; and 

(3) supports the implementation of the Horvath Review through new Primary 
Health Networks to be established by the Australian Government.”. (Order of 
the day will be removed from the Notice Paper unless called on within 
6 sitting weeks—standing order 152A.) 

___________________________________ 

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS 

Orders of the day 

 1 APPROPRIATION BILL 2014-2015: (Treasurer): Further consideration at detail 
stage—Schedule 1—Resumption of debate on amendment proposed by Mr Barr—
Proposed expenditure for the Education and Training Directorate, (from 
12 August 2014—Mr Smyth). 

 2 APPROPRIATION (OFFICE OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY) BILL 
2014-2015: (Treasurer): Agreement in principle—Resumption of debate (from 
3 June 2014—Mr Hanson). 

 3 PAYROLL TAX AMENDMENT BILL 2014: (Treasurer): Agreement in 
principle—Resumption of debate (from 5 June 2014—Mr Smyth). 

http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_49707/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_49708/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_49708/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_49730/default.asp
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 4 LAND TAX AMENDMENT BILL 2014: (Treasurer): Agreement in principle—
Resumption of debate (from 5 June 2014—Mr Smyth). 

 5 LEGISLATION (PENALTY UNITS) AMENDMENT BILL 2014: (Attorney-
General): Agreement in principle—Resumption of debate (from 5 June 2014—
Mr Hanson). 

 6 MENTAL HEALTH (TREATMENT AND CARE) AMENDMENT BILL 
2014: (Minister for Health): Agreement in principle—Resumption of debate (from 
15 May 2014—Mrs Jones). 

 7 MONITORING OF PLACES OF DETENTION (OPTIONAL PROTOCOL 
TO THE CONVENTION AGAINST TORTURE) BILL 2013: (Attorney-
General): Agreement in principle—Resumption of debate (from 21 March 2013). 

 8 HERITAGE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2013: (Minister for the 
Environment): Agreement in principle—Resumption of debate (from 
16 May 2013—Mr Coe). 

 9 RED TAPE REDUCTION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2014: 
(Treasurer): Agreement in principle—Resumption of debate (from 5 June 2014—
Mr Smyth). 

 10 UTILITIES (TECHNICAL REGULATION) BILL 2014: (Minister for the 
Environment): Agreement in principle—Resumption of debate (from 5 June 2014—
Mr Coe). 

 11 GAS SAFETY LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2014: (Minister for the 
Environment): Agreement in principle—Resumption of debate (from 5 June 2014—
Mr Coe). 

 12 DOMESTIC ANIMALS AMENDMENT BILL 2014: (Minister for Territory 
and Municipal Services): Agreement in principle—Resumption of debate (from 
5 June 2014—Mr Coe). 

 13 CRIMES AMENDMENT BILL 2014: (Attorney-General): Agreement in 
principle—Resumption of debate (from 7 August 2014—Mr Hanson). 

 14 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ACT—CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 
REPORT—DECEMBER QUARTER 2012—PAPER—MOTION TO TAKE 
NOTE OF PAPER: Resumption of debate (from 14 February 2013—Mr Smyth) 
on the motion of Mr Barr—That the Assembly takes note of the paper. 

 15 CLOSING THE GAP REPORT 2013—MINISTERIAL STATEMENT—
MOTION TO TAKE NOTE OF PAPER: Resumption of debate (from 
8 August 2013—Mr Wall) on the motion of Mr Rattenbury—That the Assembly 
takes note of the paper. 

http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_49731/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_49734/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_49554/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_49554/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_47444/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_47444/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_47721/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_49729/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_49735/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_49736/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_49737/default.asp
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/b/db_50261/default.asp
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 16 GROWTH, DIVERSIFICATION AND JOBS—A BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY FOR THE ACT—2013 IMPLEMENTATION 
REPORT—PAPER—MOTION TO TAKE NOTE OF PAPER: Resumption of 
debate (from 17 September 2013—Mr Smyth) on the motion of Mr Barr—That the 
Assembly takes note of the paper. 

 17 A.C.T. WOMEN’S ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL PROGRESS—PAPER—
MOTION TO TAKE NOTE OF PAPER: Resumption of debate (from 
18 March 2014—Mrs Jones) on the motion of Ms Burch—That the Assembly takes 
note of the paper. 

___________________________________ 

ASSEMBLY BUSINESS 

Orders of the day 

 *1 ESTIMATES 2014-2015—SELECT COMMITTEE—REPORT—
APPROPRIATION BILL 2014-2015 AND APPROPRIATION (OFFICE OF 
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY) BILL 2014-2015—GOVERNMENT 
RESPONSE—PAPER—MOTION TO TAKE NOTE OF PAPER: Resumption 
of debate (from 12 August 2014—Mr Smyth) on the motion of Mr Barr—That the 
Assembly take note of the paper. 

___________________________________ 

First sitting in September 2014 

 2 ADMINISTRATION AND PROCEDURE—STANDING COMMITTEE: 
Presentation of report on standing order 241 (Disclosure of proceedings, evidence 
and documents), pursuant to order of the Assembly of 15 May 2014. 

Last sitting day in June 2015 

 3 HEALTH, AGEING, COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL SERVICES—
STANDING COMMITTEE: Presentation of report on the exposure draft of the 
Drugs of Dependence (Cannabis Use for Medical Purposes) Amendment Bill 2014 
and related discussion paper, pursuant to order of the Assembly of 7 August 2014. 

___________________________________ 
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QUESTIONS ON NOTICE 
On the first sitting day of a period of sittings a complete Notice Paper is published containing 
all unanswered questions. On subsequent days, only new and redirected or revised questions 
are included on the Notice Paper. 

Unanswered questions 

272, 306, 307, 309-313. 
 
 

 T Duncan 
 Clerk of the Legislative Assembly 

___________________________________ 

GOVERNMENT TO RESPOND TO PETITIONS 
(in accordance with standing order 100) 

By 14 August 2014 

Waramanga Shopping Centre—Relocation of post box—Minister for Territory and Municipal 
Services—Petition lodged by Mrs Jones (Pet 8-14). 

By 4 November 2014 

Early intervention groups—Closure—Minister for Disability—Petitions lodged by Mr Wall 
(Pet 9-14 and Pet 13-14) 

Lake Tuggeranong and Tuggeranong Valley—Cleanup and building of wetlands—Minister for 
the Environment—Petitions lodged by Ms Lawder (Pet 11-14 and Pet 14-14) 

___________________________________ 

COMMITTEES 

Unless otherwise shown, appointed for the life of the Eighth Assembly. The dates of the 
amendments to the committees’ resolution of appointment are reflected, but not changes in the 

membership. 

Standing 

Pursuant to standing order 

ADMINISTRATION AND PROCEDURE: (Formed 6 November 2012): The Speaker 
(Chair), Dr Bourke, Mr Rattenbury, Mr Smyth. 
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Pursuant to resolution 

EDUCATION, TRAINING AND YOUTH AFFAIRS: (Formed 27 November 2012): 
Ms Porter (Chair), Ms Berry, Mr Doszpot, Mrs Jones.  

HEALTH, AGEING, COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL SERVICES: (Formed 
27 November 2012): Dr Bourke (Chair), Ms Berry, Ms Lawder, Mr Wall. 

JUSTICE AND COMMUNITY SAFETY: (Formed 27 November 2012): Mr Doszpot 
(Chair), Dr Bourke, Mrs Jones, Ms Porter. 

PLANNING, ENVIRONMENT AND TERRITORY AND MUNICIPAL SERVICES: 
(Formed 27 November 2012): Ms Berry, Dr Bourke, Mr Coe, Mr Wall. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS: (Formed 27 November 2012): Mr Smyth (Chair), Ms Berry, 
Ms Lawder, Ms Porter. 

Dissolved 

AMENDMENTS TO THE ELECTORAL ACT 1992 (Formed 20 March 2014): 
Mr Gentleman, (Chair), Mr Coe, Mr Rattenbury. (Released 30 June 2014) 

ESTIMATES 2013-2014: (Formed 28 February 2013): Mr Hanson (Chair), Dr Bourke, 
Mr Gentleman, Mr Smyth. (Presented 6 August 2013) 

ESTIMATES 2014-2015 (Formed 27 February 2014): Mr Smyth (Chair), Ms Berry, 
Mrs Jones, Ms Porter. (Presented 5 August 2014) 

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT: (Formed 28 February 2013): Ms Berry (Chair), Ms Porter, 
Mr Smyth, Mr Wall. (Presented 27 February 2014) 

_________________ 
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